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Mary Had a Little Lamb
MRS SARAH I3UELL HALE

Mary had a little lamb
Its fleece was white as snow

And everywhere that Mary wont
The lamb was sure to gP

It followed her to school one day
That was against the rule

It mado the children laugh and play
To see the lamb at school

And so the teacher turned it out
But still it lingered noar

Anti waited patiently about
Till Mary did appear

And then it ran to her and laid
head upon hor arm

As U it Tin not afraid
Youll keep mo from all harm

tf

What makes the lamb love Mary

The eager children cry
Oh Mary loves the lamb yeu

know
The teacher did reply

And you each gentle animal
In confidence may bind

And make thorn follow at your call
If you are always kind

Mary Had a Little Lajttb Ilk
many other poems apparently Inftig-

nlflcant in their origin and writing
but which have become popular has
had many claimants for Ute credit of
having written it Most research-
ers of the subject However credit
the verses to Mrs Sarah Buell
In a measure tho doubt hinges on
the fact that Mrs Halos name was
not but instead Sarah and
why If she was the author site took
another name with the same num
ber of syllables and just as appro
priate remains a mystery

The most convincing proof always-
in a discussion of this kind is the
status of the claimant and in this
respect Mrs Hale leads for she has
not only contributed many other
similar poems that have become ju-

venile classics but she included the
versos crediting herself with them
in her volume which appeared
1830 under the title Songs let Our
Children

In regard to the authenticity of
Mrs Halos herolnoehip and author
ship we also have the authority

son Horatio Halo who says that
the poem was first published by his
mother In 1830 and he has in his
possession ono of the very few books
stJl in existence as published by
Marsh Capen Lyon

Mrs Hales maiden name was
Sarah Josopha Buell She was born
on Ootober 3 1788 in Guild Village
part of Newport N H The house
where Sarah attended school is still
standing as woll as the house in
which she was born Miss Buell
married David Halo on October S3

1813 For a number of years she
was the editor of the Ladys Maga-

zine the leading womans magazine
of tho country for half a century
until 1S37 when that periodical unit
ed with the Ladys Book of Phila-
delphia under the proprietorship of
Mr Louis A Godey with Mrs Hale
as editer

In 1S27 Dr Lowell Mason was in-

duced to lend his musical talents to
Boston and white there gave special
attention to the training of chil-

dren in vocal music this being the
first attempt to introduce singing
into the public schools In order
to make his singing classes attrac-
tive Dr Mason requested Mrs Hale
and other writers to furnish him
with verses suited to the capacity
of children and of a kind to Interest
them In response to this request
Mrs Halo over ready to lend a hand
in any good work composed a series
of little poems for children which
were sot to music by Dr Mason
among which were the wollknown-
It ever I set on bush or

Young birds in their pretty nest
and the worldfamous Marys
Lamb
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Mrs Hale has publigjfefc consid
erable aside from her book of verses
for children and her writings In the
various publications she edited
Chief among these were her Wom
ans Record a volume of nearly
1000 pages which passed through
several editions and was widely cir-
culated oth In this country and

In 1877 Mr Godoy and Mrs Halo
both retired from active work and
although nearly ninety years of
age at tho time she wus In full pos-

session of her mental powers To
efforts in a groat measure was

due tho raising of me fund to com-
plete the Bunker Hill Monument at
Boston and she was also influential
tn bringing about the establishment
of our Thanksgiving Day as
Uonal institution

Now as to UiOv chief oountor claim
to Marys Lamb that of Mrs Ty
lor Mary Sawy Some years be-

fore the death of Mrs Halo when
ovary one was crediting her with
having written tho poem Mrs Ty-

ler disputed the claim and credited
John with having writ
ton the first twelve lines to which
Mrs Halo added twelve more and
appropriated the entire poem

This is a summary of Mrs Tylers
statement Ono cold morning
when I elovon years old I wont
with father to tho barn and noticed
among the lambs one that was sick
ly and I prevailed upon him to al
low me to take It Into the house
and nurse it back to health The
lamb became very fond of me and
followed mo about everywhere One
day as I was leaving the house for
school the lamb followed me and hi
spite of all effort to got it to re-

turn It refused to do so
I reached the scheolhouse before

the teacher and putnho lamb under
oldfashione highboardftdup

seat The lamb was quiet until I
left my seat for the spelling class
and then It scrambled out and fol-

lowed me The teacher turned it
out as the poem states but it lin-

gered around the schoolhouse until-
I went home and took it with me

Visiting the school that fore-
noon was a young man named John
Roulsjtone seventeen years old who
was fitting himself for college He
was very much pleased with the
school Inciderit and the next day
came to Ute Jiehoolhouse and handed
me a slip of paper which had written
upon it throe verses which were
the original lines of Mary Had a
Little Lamb

From the fleece sheared from my
lamb after It up my mother
knit two pairs of stockings which-

I kept for years In momory of my
lamb When the ladies were raising
money for the preservation of the
Old South Church In Boston I was
asked to contribute ono pair of these
stockings They wdro raveled out
pieces of the yarn were attached to
cards having my autograph and
thse cards were sold at quite a
sum a piece I am told realizing
about 100 t

While this story has tho marks of
sincerity about it the question
arises as to what iad become of the
poem from 1817 to 1830 when Mrs
Hale incorporated it in hor book
Mary Sawyer was born in 1806 and
she claims the poem was written
when she was eleven years old con-
sequently the date of tho

was 1817
The poem sometimes with Mrs

Halos name attached aril some-
times anonymously has been pub
lished in a great many editions of
readers not only in the United States
but in Canada and in England Mrs
Hale did a great amount of literary
work some of it very good but
nothing that she wrote had wider
popularity than Marys Lamb
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Th Praift Concur

MORNING CHIT CHAT

HEARD another chapter of a life story which I haG boon reading
serially for several years yesterday iuid It gave much fOOd fpr
thought that I want to tallit to yOU

Im going to call the no I wont call her tho heroine
the subject of tale Griselda because by rights that ought to be
her name

has an utterly worthier husband She also has throe small
children The two usually go together as you may have noticed

I will relate to you a few of the things which Griseldas husband has
done to earn his title

In the first place ho has a trade at which he can get plenty of wOrk
und can earn 4 a but ho hasnt worked more than three or four
months any year of their marriage

They had not been married a month before he got hold of Griseldas
savings and spent them The bank described these savings as 200 A
more accurate description would have been so many thousand hours
spent over an ironing machine so many thousand shirt waists and shirts
ao many of thousands of collars and cuffs GriselBa was
a hardworking laundry girl before ho persuaded her to be the presiding
genius of his homo

When this monoy was gone pretending to be about to go Into bxfsi
ness and settle down he borrowed 400 of Grisoldas sister and mother
That has never boon paid back

Twloe he has left Griselda for several months at a time On one of
these occasions ho was absent when her first baby was born

Several times he has beaten Griselda when he was drunk I have
seen her arms black anti blue 4

bnoo he threw a plate at his little boy and cut his cheek so that saV
eral stitches had to bo taken V dtfc

Through all tide Grlsolda has been absolutely faithful devoted and
forgiving Once only did she falter and that ws whon ho throw tho plato
at the boy Then she allowed the society with the long name to a
comnlaint against him but when the came up she refused to appear

Maybe you dont see a groat deal of for thought In this story
Granted lint the food for thought came from a comment which J

heard made on tho story
After a six months absence during which freed from the drain of

his presence Griselda had successfully supported tho children and was on
her foot again ho reappeared

One of the charity workers who had liqilpad har from time ta time
tried to persuade her not to take the man back Hut Grisolda was ob
durate He Is back again The home is again a home of disorder mitt

homo at all Tho children again creep around In tear Her
earnings are again spent In drink while sho and the children are half fed

And this is what the commentator said when he hoard that Grisolda
had taken her husband back

What a beautiful and wonderful thing Is WOman love
Do you call the that made Griselda sacrifice four lives to one

wonderful beautiful
I dont I call it ugly and disgraceful a mania and an obsefesipn rather than an affection
Is it because Em hard and that I cant understandThats what wondering about Thats my food for thought
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IN TIlE MUSIC WORLD

Continued from Page One

the direction of Heinrlch Hammer tfy
orohestra will present the following num
bars

Schumanns fourth symphony In D
minor which has for Its complete title

Symphony No 4 Minor Introduction
Allegro Rohilinzn Scherzo aId Finale
in one piece second number will
be a tone poem Sunset at written
by Mr Hammer thQ conductor ana for
the closing number Bizets familiar and
popular suite LArleslenne

John H Nolan of the OrIdlron Club
Quartette a gtfest of honor at the
dinner of the Indiana Society pf New
York at Jhe WaldorfAstoria Friday
night He sang tho beautiful Scotch song

Loch Lomond and In response to nn
enthusiastic encore gave a fine rendition
of Annie Laurie which was received
with equal appreciation

The cbncert last evening at the Mac
ReynoldsKoehlo School given by pupils
of MUjs MacReynoids principal and Josof
JCnspnr head of the violin department
yas thoroughly enjoyed by a throng of
friends and relatives of the young mu-

sician The pupils taking part were
Miss Martha Rose liw Ruby Gftvor
Miss Elizabeth QUigley Miss Florence
McDouoll MiM Edna Snyder Miss Grace
Adams Miss Helen Fnrrington Mrs Ma

Finch RawlingM Mis Elizabeth Wil-

bur Miss Virginia Wallis Mr Halley
und Francis Walter

Miss Marlon MePaJl who Is making a
brief visit with friends n tho South
scored a groat success at a concert in
Rockingham N C last Wednesday
evening Miss McFall will return to
Washington next Thursday Mrs Edith
Thompson meesosoprano will substi-
tute today for Miss McFall at the First
Baptist Church s

A charming studio dance was given
on Thanksgiving night by the Misses
Small at ItO Connecticut
Rosalie U Small hail charge flip the ar-

rangements The rooms were
with palms ferns and chrysnathomums
An interesting feature of Ute evening1
was the firelight dances Among those
present were Mrs I Sprlgg Belt Mrs
Qustavus Werber Mrs William Snmll
Mrs Carter Mrs C Harr Mrs William
Curtis Mrs R Manning Miss Rosalie
Small Miss Angela Smell Miss

Snut Miss Harriot H Thomson
Miss Frances Saunders Miss Florence
Tourmer Miss Etta Taggftrt Mis Bel-
TtRsley Miss Lawton Thompson
Mis Edith Bower Miss Hare
Tonkins Miss McNauUy James B
Hoge C Hoge 0 B Lsjnsoon Gustav
Bullock Mr Baker Mr GIbbs Mr
Price Dr Walker Dr Werber Wlllam
Phillips Mr Altkcr Mr Canby and Mr

Mr Bradley McDuffie will present 4feuV

ward Zee Mangutn tenor In a song re-

cital tomorrow evening in her studio
He will be assisted by Miss Helen Dodge
and Mrs Duff Lewis Mr Mtngum Uns
been studying singing for about two
rears and has a voice of great promise
He is secretary to Charles Butler
official reporter of the Unltod Status Su
preme Court

Invitations have been issued for the
piano recital next Friday by Harry Pat-
terson Hopkins of Washington College-
In addition to the entire school of young
women about guests will be present
at the reception cad tea which wilt fol-
low Mr Hopkins will present a pro
gramme of Chopin and Liszt and con

with of his own composi-
tions including Ids Pantftale Pnthetltnie
with Miss Alice Meekhm at a second
piano

An Interesting programme was ghten
by the pupils of 3 SB Alma Bbery her
studio JOS NinoteJnth street northwest

Saturday afternoon Those who
played were the Misses Olga Kutchtne
Vera White Nelle Lawler Martha
Greenberg Means Frances
Meany Katherine Wells Louise Dolt

Dorothy Hunt Leah Rabbit Edna
Maedel Carlotta Qulrollo and Masters
Ebert Qulrollo and Leonard Clark

CATHOLIC WOMEN MEET

Work of Siwnisli Artists DLtciiNNetl

nt ScNHlon of Circle
Th Catholic Womens Circle how Its

regular meeting at 6 ElevenUi street
northwest on Monday evening Tho topic
for the evening directed by Mrs Mar-
garet L Coope was The art of the
Spanish Catholic artiste TGreco VEdas

Muritlo Cane and Zurbaran com-
pared with the paintings and stained
glass windows of tho American Catholic
artist Mr John La Farge

Examples from the works of the artists
were distributed from which tho mem-
bers each in turn gave tho Catholic In-

terpretation of the subjects legends and
symbols portrayed The noxt subject will
be Time German school of art

SALE AND TEA ARRANGED-

Will Tv Given nt IlniiKchcrs by
GIrlH Friendly Society

The regular sale and tea of the Girls
Friendly Society will be hold at Rau
schers Thursday from S to 10 oclock A

musical programme pas been arranged
Vocal numbers will be rendered by

Miss Marion Oliver Mrs FrancesesI-
Caapar Rev George F Dudley and
Henry Purcell A clues of children will
give a Holland folk dance and Miss Elsa
Raner will render a violin selection Tho
tea table will be in charge of Mrs Fuller
and Mrs

ANSWER GOOD CALL
I V

Letters from Governor At-

tendance of Noted Men
It is that the American Good

Roads Congress to be held in Indianan
olte from December C to 8 at the invi-

tation of Gov larshall will be one of
the largest and most Important over con
ducted in this country Replies to tfie
governor from governors of other States
indicate that many of the most
prominent men In civic life are being
named and have promised to attend This
mooting will be held in connection with
the national convention of the American
Road Builders Association and experts
in road building will lend their knowl-
edge to the discussion of great pub
lie question

The movement to have the State exec-
utives meet In this manner was started
by Gov Marshall when A L Wostgard
of the Touring Club of America passed
through Indianapolis in his touringcar
in marking a route from the Atlantic to
the Pacific and studing highway condi
tions for the Bureau of Public Roads of
the Department of Agriculture

Gov Walter E Clark of Alaska Is one
of tho many who have responded and
he states that he has appointed Maj AV

P Richardson U S A president of the
Alaska road commission to attend the
congress Among others who have for-
mally answered Gov Marshalls letter
are the following governors SL-

Brojvn Georgia C S Deneen
A B W H vft w ky A L Crothers
Maryland Fred M Warner Michigan-
E F Noel Mississippi William J Mills
New Mexico Horace White New York
Malcolm P Patterson Tennessee

Hodges Mann Virginia J O David-
son Wisconsin W E Glasscock West
Virginia and William Spry Utah
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GOSSIP
T T Keane has purchased a Buick

truck from the Buick company

The Buick company has sold a touring
car to Cnpt G W Laws U S N

Georgo Putt two BUick
trucks and a touring car this week

Harry Grunt tho wJnner of the Von
dorbilt prize has become an author his-

tory of how he won the race being told

at length In ono of time no thly maga-

zines Thore is no reason he says
why a cannot drive a test raco and-

a safe ono Timers not It moment in
the Vanderbilt race when I over took a
chance The way I drive I never do
take a chance of accident No matter
what otlters may say I found the colirse
more free of spectators than I did lust
year They got out of my better
whatever they may have done for others

The question ha been asked me if I
over feel that I am risking my life when
starting In a race and If when I say

my wile it me that
I may not we her again Why if I over
felt that way I would not start
very Tse I have any such feelings
1 will stop then and there and never

start In any race My wife attends
all the rare watches me drive and
there not a mite of worry on her part
or mine

Over 25 per cent of the lill model
Washington cars manufactured by the
Carter Motor Car Corporation have al-

ready contracted for by agents In
addition the company has received hun-

dreds of requests for information from
all part of the country concerning the
Washington ear During the put year a
number of cars were shipped west of the
Mississippi and made a great hit with
the result that judging from present In-

dications the Washington car during the
coming season wilt be represented In
practically all of the Western States as
woll as the Eastern Northern and
Southern

J M GftrMn baa recently purchased a
model 18 Buick

C B Chanter of the CadOttc com-

pany left town yesterday after a two
visit with Cook A Stoddard

President Brtocoe of the United States
Motor Company who baa returned
from abroad one of the most
ctarfceterlsUf things which earn under
his observation w the strong evidence-

of ornate lit Sactend which we know to
little about hi America For Instance
he smys a considerable controversy is
now being waned in the trade papers and
other papers which run departments de
voted to the motor car industry as to
whether or not the public at large should
be admitted to the show It boise con-

tended by many that admission should
be restricted to the class only who are
intending to buy a tar presumably the
wealthy people

How itnnoejfble for such a
versy oven t b gm In our country Where
the clerk of today Is thoproprietbr of
tomorrow and where it is clerks and
the young men the in fact Uto
public at large who continnaliy
growing into the motorcar class and to
whom the automobile manufacturer is
interested In making his strongest ap

The Imperial Motor Car Company has
Jo t delivered two white gas trucks to
the water department of the District

F C StbbaM of th Zell Motor Corn

ba returned from a biuinen trip
Detroit and Toledo

Camp life on an automobile tour is a
form of recommended by
George H Buddy jr of Providence R
L attorney who with ida wife ha jw t
returned from such a trip through New

A camping oatflt was carried
aim whereVer night overtook the tourists
camp was pitched The camping outfit
consisted of a table dIshes and cooking
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utensils a fly tent and a wall tent
fly tent was merely a protection from
the sun while the wall tent was for
sleeping

Tho two days endurance run at Now
York was completed Friday night Tho
second day was much like the first as

entire trip was made in a
Part of the way chains were

absolutely necessary An innovation
the establishment of n secret chocking
station for the return trip Cars ahead
of the schedule were penalized This
aroused much interest in the final scores
aa many otherwise perfect records were
brqkan

Henry May jr of the PIerceArrow
Company visited Washington yesterday

guest of Cook Stoddard

The Mayors garage yesertday sold a
Hudson roadster to Wilton J Lambourne

Time taxicab or motor car livery Driver
of the East who thinks he has fnade
quite n run It he drives fifty or xty
miles one trip has made a very short
journey in comparison with those made
by chauffeurs in an automobile livery
maintained at Billings Mont by R S
Baker He has a complete equipment of
cars and very frequently is called upon
to carry parties of from three to five
people anywhere from too to 400 miles

Tho annual meeting of tho A A A was
opened In New York ont Friday New
Hampshire and Idaho being added to the
roll The membership now is SJtJi dis-

tributed among thirtyflve States This
la an increase of over 8 W members over
last

At the annual meeting of tho EMF-
Company a number of eftau ee were
made In the personnel of the officers
The revised list is follows President
and general manager Walter K Flan-
ders vice president F Gordon Brown
treasurer Clement Studobakor secretary
and assistant treasurer Prank E Fish-
er directors Messrs Flanders Stude
bakor Brown F E Stevens Fredarlrk
P Doteflold F H McKnight and Fred-
erick S Fish

ilnitod Sanntor George C Per-
kins of California probably the most
enthusiastic motorist in the legislative
branch of the government has driven
his touring car more than lION mile
alne its purchase about a year ago

B A Goodwin has placed an order for
a Washington touring ear ear is
finished in Brewster green striped in
gold and fully equipped

The Carter Motor Corporation manu
facturers of the Washington car will ox
hlbti at the New York automobile show
at the Grand Central Palace

PROM A JESTERS NOTEBOOK

Pre IlMff
Socially upeaklng it is interesting to

note how jtnmmer levels all distinctions
Kvftpybody Is in tho swim and nobody in
particvter cuts any let worth mentioning

The woman who would be wholly free
should take especial oars to avoid double
barflies m so far as she is able to
keep away from the bridal path

It is said that a man out In Oklahoma
who was recently tarred and leathered by
a vlffflauc oommitte is going Into vaude-
ville in selections froze Chantecler

The orUia of the Adams BtMmrt

lies probahty m a desire on the part of
nature to intimate delicately that upon
the occasion of the original trouble Adam
got it In the nock

We are glad they have no Insurgents
over In England If they had Pmtch
would probably say that the proper fab-
ric for an Insurgent to dress serge
Under the prevailing conditions we shall
mercifully be spared that atrocious jest
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TODAY IN HISTORY

Adieu the 4t ArmyDecember
On the second day of July 1775 Gen

Washington arrived in Cambridge Mass
accompanied by Maj Gen Lee his next
in command and other and es-

tablished headquarters in the mansion
subsequently occupied by Longfellow

About S oclock on the morning of tho
following day attended by a suitable es-

cort he proceeded fro n his headquarters
to a elm tree near Harvard College
Here the Continental forces were drawn
up in military order Under the shadow

of the tree Washington throw his sword as
commanderlnchlef of the American
army declaring that It should never be
sheathed until the liberties of his country
wore establislted

How completely he kept his Wbrd Is
known to every one When the war was
brought to a close In the autumn of 17S1

the work he had set out to accomplish
was done But two years more were to
elapse before the treaty of peace was
signed and during that period Washing-
ton gave still furth Mr Illustration of his
disinterested patriotism and of his politi-

cal wisdom and foresight
Finally the day canto for Washington

to talje loave of his IS

1783 For the last time ho assembled
them at Newburgh N Y when he rode
out on the field and gave them one of
those paternal aa lreses which so emi-

nently characterized his relationship with
his army To the tune of Roslin Castle

tho soldiers dirge his bravo comrades
passed slowly by their great leader and
tiled away to their respective homes It
was aJthrllHng scene

There were grayheaded soldiers who
had grown old by hardships and es

Tears coursed freely the furrowed chocks
of those veterans As Washington looked
upon them for the last time he said I
am growing old In my countrys service
and losing my sight but I never doubted
its Justice or gratitude Even on the
rudest and roughest of the soldiery the
effect of his paring language was irre-
sistible

But lila finnl leave of everything
with his military life was taken

on December 4 17SS at Fraunces Tavern
New York City Here he had requested
his officers in full uniform to assemble
On entering the room and finding himself
surrounded by his old companionsIn
arms his agitated feelings overcame his
usual selfcontrol Every man
eyes turned toward him Filling a glass
of wine nnd lifting It to his lips ho

Created his benignant but saddened counte-
nance upon them ind said

With a heart full of love and gratl
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tude I now take leave of you I most
devotedly wish that your latter may
be as prosperous as your former ones
have boon honorable and glorious I
cannot come to of you and take
my leave but shall b obliged to you It
each pf you will tome and take me by
the hand

A profound sllenco followed a each of-
ficer gazed at the countenance of then
loader while the eyes of all were wet
with tears He then expressed again
his desire that each of them should
come and take hits hand Nearest to
him was Gon Knox who grasped his
hand In silence and both embraced each
other without uttering a word One after
another followed receiving and returning
the affectionate adieu of their command-
er after which he left the room in si-

lence followed by his officers in proces-
sion to embark in the barge that was to
convey him to Paulus Hook now Jersey
City

As he was passing through the light in-

fantry drawn up on either side to re-

ceive him an old soldier who was by his
side on tho terrible night of his march
to Trenton stepped mit of the ranks and
reached out his arms exclaiming Fare-
well my dear general farewell Wash-
ington seized his hand most heartily
when the soldiers forgot all discipline

toward their chief and bathed
him with their tears The scene was like
that of a good patriarch taking leave of
his children and going on a long journey
from whence hq might return no more

Having entered the barge he turned to
thn weeping company upon tho wharf
and waving his hat bade thorn a silent
adieu They stood with heads uncovered

Mijl the barge was hidden from their
view when in silent and solemn proces-
sion they returned to the place where
they had assembled

On December 1778 the siege of Que-

bec began Lydia Darrah warned Wash-
ington and his army In 1777 tho
National AntiSlavery Society was organ-
ized In 1832 and the Grangors were rgan
ized in 1S07 Today Is the blrtluiy of
John Cotton the patriarch of New Eng
land 15S5 Thomas Godfrey American
poet 0733 Mine Hecamior famous
French woman 1777 Thomas Carlyle
author and miscellaneous writer 1705

and Oharles F Dooms the founder of the
American Institute of Christian Philoso-
phy 1820 Today Is the date of the

of Cardinal Riohellou in IfaS Will-
iam Drummond poet 1649 Thomas
Hobbos philosopher 1079 John Gay
poet and Samuel Butler the noted
scholar 1839
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Secondhand Cars
electric and gasoline

We can show you some firstclass Automobiles
rguaranteed at a mere fraction of original cost

CARPENTER AUTOMOBILE CO 17th

STEAM ELECTRIC

N 2056 Street N W
UNEQUALED FACILITIES

We lire Making 1911
Deliveries

OyERLAHB WASHINGTON

MOTOR CO

S29 Fourteenth Street
II C SMITH President

Several Secondhand machines in first
class condition for sale at bargain prices

CHAS E MYERS Ugs L St N w

EMPIRE AUTO TOP AND BODY i

AUTOMOBILE TOPS
GENERAL REPAIR WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GIVE US A TRIAL
FACTORY 1217 E STREET REAR NORTHWEST

Phono Main 7452

1330 NEW YORK AVE

Everything for the Autotndbilist

The Famous APPESSOd Jack Rabbit Gars 2009 to 4200
Detroit Electrics All 1911 Models REGAL Gars 900 to 1850

EMERSON a ORME Distributers
Temporary Location Rear of 1219 K St N W

PHONE MAIN 7G05

Salesroom

1028 Conn Ave
Phone Main 6300

HEADQUARTERS FOR ROLLER SKATES

11th and G Sts

The

BEST LUNCH

in Town
12 to 3

Deserves

Trial

R G I N SIn

Jj U Sts

GASOLINE

IMPERIAL GARAGEh-
one 1214 V
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NATIONAL ELECTRICAL SUPPLY

B U I C K 1911

ALL THE BEST KINDS AT Thc TO 4

BARBER ROSS
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Model Expected at tjie
New York Show

Weeks bolters the opening of the auto-

mobile show season In New York motor
lets everywhere discuss th probable
changes la metor oar construction and
design for the ensuing year They await
eagerly the opening of the show which
this year will cover a period of two
weekS January 7 to It will be big-

ger in ovary way titan any previous af-

fair of its kind but particularly in point
of the number of oars to be shown for
in addition to the makers who always
exhibit their products in the Garden will
be nearly all of the members of the old
American Motor Car Manufacturers As-

sociation who until this year have ex-

hibited at the Grand Central Palace
Each of the sixtyeight car exhibitors
will show from two to five models of
various types anti the array will be a
most comprehensive one

The first sign of change Is to bo in
time body design The sloping fronts of-

ten years ago again are being revived
not the same form but lengthened and
proportioned to suit the structure to

they are applied This change is
due partly to the lapsing of patent pro
hlbition in the foreign market and partly

the better arrangement of the cooling
radiator as well as to the influence of
the boat and airship which demonstrate
that speedy structures should not be
square ended Certain It is that a thing
which is not right does not continue to
look right but tho eternal fitness wins
out In the cnd This is clearly noticeable
by tho general adoptlo of doors to the
front seat Just why there should le
doors to the rear and not to the frost
was nevor satisfactorily explained

Imported from abroad whore the class
distinction between the chauffeur in the
front seal and the family in the rear is
most wnrkod It prevented here quito
often the ludicrous sight of the owner
and wife enjoying the front seat known
to be the easiest for riding while their
children were cooped up in the roar and
bouncing about like corn In a popper
If there Is a reason for the doors to the
roar seats tho same reason should apply
to the front sonts and many manufac-
turers arewaking to this pofot and fitting
doors all around This applies not only
to tho small or to the heavy ears but to
the cars of intermediate weights and

as well
On tho other hand there Is noticeable a

distinct growth of the idea that for cer-

tain uses end users the soats do not need
to either front or rear This is fol-

lowing practical sound sense in vehicles
intended for trips and buslne usoe
The side door affords protection from the
cold mud anti dust Its only bad faa

If they be called such can be
summed up In the fact that it adds
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WINDSHIELDS
of Character

Puilt with the carp and pre-
cision that distinguished-
our products for i5 years

Absolutely automatic no
thumb eretvs six positions for
upper sash

All mechanism incased dust
tinkering nrl lan

plate strongest and ctear st
Quality considered the lowest

priced ftn market 1911 models
Put on whll you wait

020 X Y Arc
Phone M 8031

weight and Interferes with free and easy
mounting Tho rumble seat is fast grow-
ing In favor and with this the side door
is not used

In general it would seem that the
trade is slowly dividing on the lines of
the luxurious touring vehicle as one class
representative and the light surrey or
runabout for city use and for short trips
as tho other class It ic certain that

vehicle meet the wide range of
needs which the automobile has demon-
strated it can fill Many users of the
large speedy touring curs also have light
runabouts for Ihe quick services that
have in the put been performed by the
horse and buggy

Only a few years hack It was consid-
ered out of the fashion if one did not
have a red tonneau with a rear entrance
Tho wide range of power of the motor
vehicle fits It to a wide range of
In order to meet these a wide variety of
styles and shapes must be provided
Chiefly because of this the public wilt
see a greater ariety of body designs at
thg Garden how than over before The
closed body designs are housing the oper-
ator more than was the ease in the past
The owners ftow drives his ear more than
ever because he is better mechanically

and his vehicle loss complicated
In construction

University of Chicago professors have
discovered that the vacation system of
the public schools is ail wrong They
think tiLe poor pupil ought to be paroled
whenever he can provo that he needs a
rest summer or winter The discovery
is announced in The Elementary School-
Teacher issued by thp University of
Chicago press Wo should recognise
says the writer that periods of delay
in individual development do not obey
any law of the calendar One chil l is In
terrupted in his developpient at one d te
another child at a tl 1 If n addition
to these Individual interruptions we itiv
pose a general interruption the sum for
a given child may be great
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